Painters
Members of the Peekskill Arts participating in AIM ’19 event “Painting Poetry”.

Inez Andrucyk
Inez has been painting director of Painting Poetry
since its inception where community is the Medium.
She has exhibited, curated, and been published in
Connecticut, New York, and New Jersey, including
murals in the Bronx and Portchester. She enjoys
teaching faculty time at the Silvermine Art Guild School.
Her work can be seen at: andinez.com

Kalpana Art
Kalpana is an artist and microbiologist working at the intersection
between art and science. Her contemplative focus is on everyday
objects and treasured possessions. Through the use of various
forms of mixed media, her objective is to create a physical
manifestation of a mind’s eye. Kalpana completed a master’s
degree in Microbiology, and also studied art in India and
Westchester community College. She has exhibited her work in
several Indian galleries, Westchester Community College, and John
C. Hart Library. https://www.peekskillartsalliance.org/artist/

Lawrence Flood
Lawrence Flood is a local artist with a BFA from the School of Visual
Arts and a board member of the Peekskill Arts Alliance. His art can be
seen online at: LawrenceFlood.com or on Facebook. He is looking
forward to creating a visual response to spoken poetry.
Lawrenceflood.com

Toni Quest
Toni Quest has many talents. She has exhibited in and curated for galleries
in New York City and Westchester County, NY. She is a published poet, a
jeweler, and an adjunct professor. As a life coach for artists she explores
how the creative individual, as sole proprietor, can become a successful
entrepreneur. On her cable tv show, “Talk with TQ,” Toni interviews
thought-provoking individuals (also on YouTube), while co-hosting a
podcast, Seeing Beneath the Surface, with Minnesota artist, Peter Elvidge.
Her entrepreneurial spirit has become an exciting part of Painting Poetry.
screamingwoman.com and www.energystoners.com

Sharon Rubinstein
Although Sharon Rubinstein's favorite subject is people, she also
uses other imagery for inspiration in her drawings and paintings.
Recently, she completed a 14-portrait project commissioned by
the Jefferson Valley Mall in Yorktown Heights. These 18” x 24” oil
paintings form a rotating selection near the food court on an
ongoing basis. For more information,
see www.yourcornerartist.com

Nadine Gordon-Taylor
Nadine Gordon-Taylor has created intuitive, symbolic drawings and
paintings since she was a young child. She considers herself a
‘translator’ helping you to understand your soul purpose through
nature. She has exhibited her artwork and given workshops across
the country, and is in art collections around the world. She is the
director of SIA Gallery and Owner of Third Eye Arts, both in
Peekskill, NY.
www.thethirdeyestudio.com

Chris Rigney
Rigney paints and does some print making, it takes up most of
the day. The rest of the time is filled with crazy adventures, such
as living in a double moated castle in the Netherlands, accidently
joining a cult in Norway, or spending a stint in an Arizona rehab
learning to put on his own pants. With any luck all of these
experiences pile up and eventually come out as intriguing
doodles. If not, then the painting hits the round file and coffee
break. Rigney’s work can be seen in the studio or at
www.rigney-christopher.com PS: - he walks the dog too.
procrastinatingtillthursday.wordpress.com
+1 919. 444. 1150

Cora Weis
Cora is a multi-media artist creating both two- and three-dimensional
works. She is an advocate of recycled materials and acrylic
paint. Group exhibitions: included: "Canned", "From Trash to
Treasures", "Floating Sculptures" and P.A.A.'s "Open Studios". She
curated the “Immigration” exhibition at the Unitarian Church and a
Mardi Gras painting/collage solo show.
https://www.peekskillartsalliance.org/artist/cora-weis/

